
HELP FOR SELF-FUNDERS
LIVING IN CARE HOMES
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Introduction 

This leaflet will give you and your carer, family, friends and anyone else helping you,
information about what help you may get from us.

If  you live permanently in a residential or nursing care home, and you pay for your care

without financial help from the council, you are called a ‘self-funder’. If  you are already a

self-funder, are considering this or if  you are supporting someone else and would like

help or more information, please contact us on (0114) 273 4908. 

For more information visit: www.sheffield.gov.uk/selffunding
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Everyone has the right to a free assessment of  care needs from us. This includes people

who pay for all their support. This will help you to work out what your care needs are and

to make sure they are met in the best way for you. Please contact us if  you would like an

assessment.

Before you think about the likely costs of  any care and support, it is

important that you get information and advice about the options

open to you. You also need to think about the type of  services that

might suit you and whether your local council might contribute to

the costs. 

There are many sources of  financial information. You should be careful about any

information and advice from banks or insurers and they should tell you if  they are just

giving you information about their own products and no others. Remember that banks and

insurers want to sell you their products and will give you information to persuade you to

buy them.

It is sensible if  you have savings, property or a payment you want to invest to get

independent financial advice. When you choose a Financial Advisor there are a number of

things to consider. 

• Ask how independent the advice is. You need the advisor to act in your best interests,

not in the interests of  people who want to sell you their products. 

• The advice will have to be paid for. There are three main ways of  paying for advice,

these are: 

a) Fees – you pay the advisor a fee, either at an hourly rate or a set fee. 

b) Commission – you pay the advisor indirectly. The product provider pays them a

commission for the product that you buy. This money is then deducted by the

product provider from the amount of  money they pay you from the product(s) you

invest in. 

c) Fees and commission – by paying a combination of  fees and commission. 

Can I have an assessment of my care needs? 

How do you pay for long-term care?

Getting advice that’s right for you 

Choosing a Financial Advisor
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Not all advisors offer all three payment options and after 2012 the

government will stop payments being made through commission. 

Ask the advisor to explain what you’re paying for, how much it will

cost and how you will pay for it. Always check and compare the cost

for different options and make sure your financial advisor offers the

payment option that you want. 

Make sure you understand and are comfortable with the payment

arrangements before proceeding. If  you are getting investment

advice, ask your advisor if  the costs include a review of  your

investments from time to time or if  you must pay for that service separately. If  you want to

pay by commission, ask your advisor how this will be calculated and whether this has any

effect on the advice you will be given. 

You should find out if  your financial advisor is a member of  the Society of  Later Life

Advisors [SOLLA]. If  they are a member it means they are qualified and accredited to

give you advice and SOLLA members specialise in the financial needs of  older people.

They are advisors who have taken steps to become independently accredited and this

can offer added reassurance that they offer the practical help and guidance needed to

make the right decisions at the right time. 

SOLLA was founded in 2008 as a not-for-profit organisation, to meet the need of

consumers to find accredited advisors who advise in the Later Life market. The advisors

you will find through this route will either work on a fee or a commission basis. 

You can access both general information about paying for care and information about

accredited financial advisors in your area through the Society of  Later Life Advisors

(SOLLA)

www.societyoflaterlifeadvisers.co.uk 

We can give you financial support if  we have assessed that you meet all of  the following

conditions.

• You qualify for social care services.

• You cannot pay for the full cost of  your care. To qualify your income must be low. Your

income is any money you get from a pension, charity or other organisation. Also any

capital you have must be less than £23,250 (at time of  print March 2012). Your capital

is any savings and investments you have and anything you own that could be sold,

including property. This limit is set each year by the government.

Can you help me to pay for my care in a care home?
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• You have not given away your property or savings deliberately to avoid paying for 

your care.

If  you qualify, we can start helping you pay your fees from the time that your savings fall

below £23,250. 

It is important that you ask us for help in good time. Please contact us as soon as you

think you are reaching this limit as we will only give you financial help

from the date when you ask for it.

Whether you ask the council for help with funding or not, we can arrange a welfare

benefits check to make sure you receive the full benefits that you are entitled to. Not all

benefits are means-tested and self-funders may qualify for some benefits such as

Attendance Allowance and Disability Living Allowance, as they don’t take into account

your income or savings.

If  the home you previously lived in is now unoccupied, you do not have to pay Council

Tax. If  you were in hospital immediately before entering permanent care, you don’t pay

Council Tax from the date you went into hospital. If  you would like us to arrange a welfare

benefits check, please contact us on (0114) 273 4613. You can also call the Benefit

Enquiry Line free on 0800 882 200 for help and advice.

You may be able to get funding from the National Health Service (NHS) such as

continuing health care, funded nursing care and continence aids. Sometimes if  you have

significant health needs the cost of  all your care will be covered. For information please

contact NHS Sheffield on (0114) 305 1000.

The Department of  Health produces free leaflets such as 'NHS funded nursing care in

Nursing homes’. You can contact The Department of  Health by:

Telephone: 020 7210 4850 

Post: Department of  Health, Richmond House, 79 Whitehall, London, SW1A 2NS

Website: www.dh.gov.uk

Can I have a welfare benefits check?  

Can I get help with health related care costs? 
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If  you own property, we may be able to give you an interest-free loan to pay your care costs.

You then repay this when your property is sold. If  you move into a home, we may be able to

meet your care home costs for the first 12 weeks, and the value of  your property will be

ignored for this period. You will need to contact us for an assessment to qualify.

If  you need council help with funding but choose a home which costs more than we pay,

you will need a relative, friend or charity to pay the difference. This is a ‘top up’ payment.

Otherwise you will need to agree lower fees with the care home or choose a different home.

You cannot pay the extra amount yourself.

If  you would like to move from the care home you have chosen, you can ask us about

alternative care. Our booklet ‘A guide to residential and nursing care in Sheffield’ includes a

list of  care homes in Sheffield, and a checklist of  questions you may like to ask to help you

with your choices. You can contact us and ask for a copy.

You have a right to have somewhere safe to live and be treated well by staff. If  you, or

anyone else, have any concerns about the way you or someone else is being treated, then

you need to let someone know. If  your concerns are not being dealt with by the home, you

can contact us for advice and support. We will take all your concerns seriously and we will

investigate them, keeping you informed at all stages.

You can also make a complaint to the Care Quality Commission. They regulate, monitor and

inspect, health and social care services in England. You can contact them to raise a

concern or complaint or to get an inspection report about a service.

Telephone: 03000 616 161

Post:Care Quality Commission, National Correspondence, Citygate, 
Gallowgate, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 4PA 

Email: enquiries@cqc.org.uk

Website: www.cqc.org.uk

Can you advise me about alternative care?

How can I get help with a complaint or problem?

What is a top-up payment?

Will I have to sell my property?
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Please contact us for a free assessment of  needs or more information. You may be a

relative, partner, carer, friend or any other representative.

You can contact our Adult Access Team by:

Telephone: (0114) 273 4908.

Email: adultaccess@sheffield.gov.uk.

Or you can

Visit or write to us at 

First Point, Howden House, Union Street,
Sheffield, S1 2SH (open from 8.30 am to 5.30 pm Monday to Friday).

For more information go to www.sheffield.gov.uk/selffunding

On the Money Advice Service website you will find some useful

things you may need to think about when paying for long-term

care and what options may be available. 

The Money Advice Service website also gives you information

about finding independent financial advisors. 

http://yourmoney.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/products/long_term_care/long-term_care.html

For additional help and advice about your finances you can also visit:

Where else can I go for information?

How to contact us?   

http://www.thinklocalactpersonal.org.uk/_library/Resources/Personalis

ation/TLAP/LongTermCare.pdf
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This document can be supplied in alternative formats.
Please contact Business Strategy on 0114 273 4119. 

Sheffield City Council
Neighbourhoods and Community Care • Adult Services Access Team

Tel: 0114 273 4908
www.sheffield.gov.uk

This document is printed
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When you have finished with
this document please recycle it
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